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College for Women

Winona,
Minnesota.

Conducted
Sisters Francis

Faculty Specialists. Separata College Residence.
Confers degrees ,B. and l.ltt. Full college preparatory

emirs; certificates accepted leading universities. (Secretarial
pours. OonsTvatory Music confers degree muslo visiting dlrao- -

Emll Llebling. Departments Art. Household Kconoml, Dramatic
'xpresslon. Private rooms: moderate prloe; splendid gymnasium: eten.

aire campus; students from thirteen s'atee. Direct line railway from
Chicago, Milwaukee. Paul and Louis Earnest, capable youni
women who hav purpoae atudy solicited. Write eataloffuej.

Department bulletins.
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Creighton University
OMAHA

Offers Exceptional Advantage for th Study of

LAW, MEDICINE. DEN-
TISTRY and PHARMACY

LAW COURSE approved by Supreme Court; diploma admits to
practice; Day course and Night course leading to LL. H.
degree; special Night course of forty lectures for business men. Un-

usual court facilities and abundant opportunity for self help. Library
of 10,000 volumes.

MEDICAL INSTRUCTION given by a large staff of specially
qualified men who have prepared for their work by study both at
home and abroad. Entire clinical resources of St. Joseph's Hospital
reserved for students. Fourteen interneships open to graduates. Med-
ical plant worth $250. 000. x

DENTAL INF1RMAKY finest in the west. $10,000 worth of
operating chairs for student use. Complete equipment and thoroughly
trained staff of professors insure unexcelled preparation for practice.
Clinic unaurpassed anywhere.

PHARMACY taught by an experienced faculty in a recently con-
structed building provided with every convenience. Splendid oppor-
tunities for practical work and for trips of Inspection to large local
pharmaceutical establishments.
For Free Illustrated Uooklet Address liesk n, 210 South 18th Street.
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ROVlfNELL ALL
Forty-eight- h Year Opens September Twentieth

College P re parafion
DOMESTIC ART and DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Preparatory Department for Children.
GYMNASIUM.

Mr. Max Landow and Miss Mary Munciihdff

In Charge of Piano and Voice.

INSTRUCTION IN ART AND EXPRESSION.
For catalogue, addreaa

Miss Euphemia Johnson, Principal.
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Nebraska Military Academy
LINCOLN

A Military.Boarding School for Boys of All Ages
Splendid fireproof buildings; fifty acres in campus; prepares foi college or bus I.

nesa; one toarhei for every ten boys, hipecisl Instruction given to boya who don't
fit In public school rlases. Mnck work easily made up

Komi,- - ot cmlecH Hmited o 100. If Interested in au'h a chool, send tor cata-
logue tcliing Its p'au and purpose. AJdresa

B. D. HAYWARD, Superintendent
Phones: Dell 1722; Auto 3.100. Liacoln, Nebraska.

Lincoln, Nebraska. 11th and R streets.
PA Mi TKKM IIKG1NS SKPTKMIiEK 4TH.

This Institution Is generally conceded to be the greatest music school
In the entire west. If you desire to take up the study of music In spy
of Its various branches, by all mums write for the new catalogue,
mailed free.

Address WXXI.A- - xxixbaio., Director.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY- -
QTCIWCt, XXXJVOIS.

convCTiii it tel atoioox. kisTjuui ov aons dajks
This luaUluUon .ia p ejjuo.:y tuuaioJ. Trie curriculum amorac ail that is

requisite for a refined. o:;J education, complete Olajaiasi, BciaatiAe aad Pre-
paratory Oon-ae- s; also uic.-wu- y aicupd Ooaaui Miasoe lMpertmaat.
fcpsclaj alltiiUuu given ;i ii-a- 'c. An: ami lanixajea. Kur f nil particulars, ad-- ci

oss MOTaTEja lOnUOS,orsimro or cunzs iteptziia lata.
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ACADEMY
'Meat and largest In Uld4le West.Govcniiient Suuervikicu uih.!partment. inraniiy. Ariuiery and Csxairyii Lrltis Coiraee rt 8tudy prepare tor UnlversltWa. UovernmeaC

Acauemlea or lor Su.lntM MM. Hinuu minini. keaisraie-Wparitua-

for smsll Lu a. For catalogue, aadrasa.
The Secretary, I8O4 Washington Ave.. Lesibeton, Me.

BKE: OMAHA. MONDAY. AUGUST 21.

SCHOOL IND COLLEGE WORK

Advance Rumbles of the Approaching
School Year.

PROGRESSIVE LINES OF EDUCATION

Vit Federal Commissioner a llooeter
for Itaral Schools Activities of

. Xear aad mutant Insti-
tutions.

. , I

Ever alive to the comfort and conven-

ience of Ita atudenta Boyles college, he
only business' college In Omaha owning
Its college building, la Installing a cafeteria
for the uw, of Its hundreds of students,
Such a service will doubtless meet with

j hearty appreciation as It is the Intention
to serve wholesome, appetizing, well
cooked lunches and hot drinks at cost.
This will not Interfere with students, who
bring their own as all will be
privileged to use the lunch room abso-
lutely free during the noon hour. Only a
rchool with the large attendance of Boyles
college would find such a plan feasible or
practicable nd great Interest has already
been created among the students. Among
other improvements that have been In-

stalled are the new sanitary drinking foun-
tains, which supplant the common use of
the drinking cup that deadly carrier of
disease. Thesd new fountains supply water
nnd protert the student as much as though
ho carried a pocket cup. This Is one of
the modern sanitary methods approved by
all nrganlKHtlons who seek to guard the
public health and Royles college Is one
of the first buildings In Omaha to adopt It.

Cleanliness and sanitation are hobbies
with Mr. Boylea. Bnld he In a recent In-

terview: "Some may think w carry It
too for, but my experience has been that
the healthy students are the brightest and
most successful. I feel that I owe It to
every' one of our many studonta to give
them all that modern science and modern
sanitation can devise for their comfort
and benefit."

The entire Boyles college building from
top to basement is kept scrupulously clean
by the vacuum cleaning system, together
with an odorless oil preparation that thor-
oughly disinfects the hard wood floors
throughout the building, preventing du.t
by absorption and keeping the air 'pure
and free from germs and dust.

The famous Pullman system .of ventila-
tion provides abundant clean, filtered air
through an Intricate and ingeniously de-
vised plan of air Intakes and exhausts.

The li;rht airy rooms of Boyles college are
the admiration of all visitors. The con-

struction of the building is such that It
Is one of the best naturally lighted build-
ings In Omaha. No dark corners no dark
rooms but cheerful, bright sunlit rooms
filled with big windows. Good light means
comfort, good health and freedom from
eye strain.

The advantages of a school occupying it
entire building are obvious, when one In-

spects Boyles handsomely and thoroughly
equipped college building. No other tenants
means no annoyance, no objectionable nor
disturbing elements.

The fall term opens Monday, September
4, In both the day and night school.

tOLlMBIA I'MYHHSITY.

Close of Moat Snccessfat

TIIE 1911".

luncheons,

Suniimer
Session.

The summer session of Columbia uni-
versity, which closed on Wednesday, Au-

gust 16, has been the most successful In
the history of the annual session. The
attendance has been far greater than in any
other year, and it has been of a charac-
ter, which shows that the aesslon Is being
used mora and more aa a part of the regu-
lar course by those who wish to save
time In their atudlea for a degree, espe-
cially In the graduate departmenta. In
addition It has been ussd by students from
other colleges, who tailed to pasa their
final examinations and were advised to
take at Columbia the courses In which
they were deficient, and thus be able to
pass an examination at their own college
In the fall.

Of the 2,870 students registered, 1,294 are
men and 1,7S women, a trifle larger per-
centage of women than last year, when the
total registration was 2,629 and there were
409 more women than men. While the In
crease In totals this year la Ml, there are
211 mere old atudenta, and the number,
who have matriculated at the university
la 1,230, meaning that this number intend
to continue for a degree. The increase in
students holding teaching positions la lfia
An Interesting feature of the registration
la the large Increase In number of atu
dents holding degrees from other colleges
there being 1.878, against 884 in 1910.

The dormlntorles are well occupied, there
being 142 In Hartley hall, eighty-fiv- e in
IJvingston hall, aaventy-nln- e In Brooks'
hall, while the Teacnera' college dormi
tories and the hundreds of boarding houses
on Mornlngstde Heights are filled to over
flowing.

COMMISSIONER OF EDI CATION.

Progressive

university.

Ideas of New federal
Official.

"There can be no fixed system of edu
cation as long aa man lives and makes
progress. Bo long aa there Is life and
vitality, just so long must education move
forward, day by day, abreast of It

Errch Is the' theory of the next commis
sioner of education. Dr. Philander Priestley
Claxton, who haa recently assumed his
duties aa the successor of Dr. Elmer Els-wor-

Hrown, now president of New York

Progresslveness Is one of Dr. Claxton's
chief characteristics, and the progress
which the school must make Is of para-
mount Importance, according to his views,
aa on It depends the future of the state
and union. In fact he claims that there
can be "no perfect governmental, social
or religious democracy until education
haa reached the highest possible standard
of perfection.

"The men and women of tomorrow," he
say In the Washington Star, "are the boys
and girl of today, and education la the
foundation of the state's future."

Closely connected with things educa-
tional for twenty-fiv- e yeara. Dr. Claxton
can feel the pulae of the educational sys-

tem from Maine to Florida, the AUantir
to the Pacific, and in him there reeponC
aa echoing" pulae, the qulokaned dater-m- l

nation to aid In the great progretai he
some day hopee to aee fulfilled.

The rural school must be brought up
to the highest standard of perfection." he
continued, "the elementary school wherein
two-thlr- of the boys and girla of thuj
country receive thttr education. For It I

not In the cltlea that the greater portion
of the child population real ilea, but In the
rural communlOee where the school facill- -

Tire u of tin" pool est. And w n n I nay men and women, saya the Washington
the rira! school ccmdltlons should he t.

proved, I mean In fc sanitary as well at In i! Many (durational authorities In the coun-a- n

educational way. 1 mean thill tie schooltry bt llexe that all phases of mollis on
btilldtng themselvrn should be aa scrupu
lously .clean as th teachers arc capable
of accomplishing the task before them.

"BUt t du nut want It thought that by
that I have no regard for the city schools
and colleges. 1 have as high Ideas for
their develnpment as for the rural schools.
In cities such as New York and Vhicago,
where wealth abounds and where the high-
est level of education and culture has been
l eached, the school problem Ms less diffi-
cult and the situation more able to look
out fdr Itself. T1ere the people are grouped
so closely together.that the welfare of the
educational system Is part of their Wally
endeavor, while In the rural districts,
where the population la so widely scat-
tered, the school house holds a far differ-
ent and perhapa even more Important posi-
tion."

And by education Dr. C.iaxton means that
which tends toward making practical men
and women, men who are capable of going
out Into the world, and carving their own
way, and women who are equipped to be
competent wives and mothers. What tends
toward culture Is at the same time what
tends toward the practical.

"A man cannot have two separate parts,
one cultured, the other practical. 1 d.
not believe that the two are distinct, but
that culture lies In the highest possible
practicability. Culture is not apart from

and life mean ..
(iiaie Drsncu American enerationcope with the dally happenings which oc

cur. Just as life and education should be
ao CioSely interwoven to be a whole
and Indiscernible in their separate parts."

One of the plans which Dr. Claxton hopes
to carry out, and one which will be aln
the fulfillment of Dr. Brown's Idea as well.
Will be the development of a corps of effi
cient specialists who .will be authorities on
their respective subjects. In this way Dr.
Clpxton expects to gather around him men
who will be equipped with a full knowledge
of sanitation for rural schools, agricultural
education and other subjects of which there
Is need.

ir Dr. laxton seems to have a grt-ate- r

regard for the development of the rural Idustry.
than of the city school the reason or It
Is not far to seek, for it was In a pioneer
scctlixi of Tennessee, in a school house ot
tnoat primitive design and equipment, that
he received the foundation of the educa
tion which today has placed him at the
head of" the government's educational
force. And of the conditions surrounding
tne rural school he knows not only the
weak, but the strong points.

"A little log hut." is the way he de-
scribes that building wherein he learned
his first lessons. "One room, with a
puncheon floor not nailed down, without
ceiling glass windows and without the
cracks even being stopped up." The furni
ture it seems was as crude as the building.

consisted more erals. Ha retires now. his old
benches made of spilt logs with no

backs. , And under such conditions, during
Uie reconstruction period of the south, Dr.
Claxton received his early education.

However meager nmy have been Dr.
Clnxton's early education, that which he
secured later made, up for It. Born In
Bedford county, Tennessee, In 1862, Dr.
Claxton began his education R3 already told
and then entered the University of Tennes-
see. That he Was far from being even en
average scholar is from the fact
that he received the H. A. degree at the
age of 2, and five years later he was
awarded an M. A. degree.. For two years,
during 1S81-8- he was a student at Johns
Hopkins university, from which went
abroad and attended the educational

ot I of have
111 in vi111' me

super- - I capitalists the
Klnston, which I may opportunity to

n,.i, tnr- - . rorm tor otnerv --j ..v v, v J IIJI Ills
hwnfnlnff n .t n.lant u , T . . n I ru rnverslty. position tnUWlMm
the end of that course Wilson, N. C.

more two yeara, and then became
superintendent of the Ashevllle (N. C.)
schools, In which he remained
five years. In at the termination of
his term of office superintendent at
Ashevllle, he became professor of peda
gogy and German, and then professor
director of the Practice and Observation
school of the State and Industrial
college of North Carolina, which position
he held 1902. At time he became
a profeasor of education, and was a
professor of secondary education and In
spector of schools of University of
Tennessee In 1906.

But that does not represent the only field
of Dr. Claxton's endeavor
years. From 1897 to 1901 he waa the editor
of the North Carolina Journal of Educa

and, following that, of the Atlantic
Educational Journal. He was a .of
the southern education board, being chief
of bureau of investigation and Informs
tlon during has also held the
position of superintendent of the summer
school of 1902.

INSTITITB FOR UIHLS SPAI.V.

Keceut Msltora School
ties Organised.

Letters the for In
Spain tell of recent the school by
Miss Rockwell Wellesley, 1900, and Miss
Mary Moulton of Cambridge. Mias Rock-
well Is the first woman architect to vlalt
Madrid. The president of the School of
Architecture took her to the architectural
exhibition as his guest. The architects who
art constructing new postofflce
Madrid to be the the

Rockwell, and have received her moat
cordially. .

Miss Moulton presented, the Institute
some of the Kmith campus,
the gift a few the Smith students.
These pictures will hung the Smith
college room.

The school were organised last
year, half the atudenta belonging
each. They are named the Irving society
and the Cervantes society, this choice of
nomenclature emphasising the international
character the school. Their aim Is
promote school spirit and care for
the building. These societies arranged

fos the closing the school

MAY TEACH HOBALS,

Dr. Davlasoa Haa Plaas for the Wash.
lagtoa Paalle

Tr. Davidson declared last night that
is coming some moral

Instruction must be given public school
children. 'TSle.eebject.. was thor-
oughly discussed convention of the
National Educational He aaid
he balleve ll possible teach morale
the schools the teacher are high-mind-

be taught formally in the schools,
Others the entire subject should
be left to parents. his opinion there Is a
middle ground which ran he maintained.

"Take subject of duty to parents,
and duty the government."

said Davidson. "This can be taught
formally In the schools, and believe should
be taught. Other phases of morals cannot
be taught formally, but may be Introduced
on occasion. If a boy steals can be
taken aside' by his teacher and told why
stealing Is wrong."

Pr. Davidson also that la
in of working out further the idea

Introducing vocational subjects Into the
curriculum the schools. People are coin-
ing to realize, he that bos and girls
must taught to earn a living and that
they cannot spend tht-l- entire .n
studying so called classical subjects.

PART T1MK SCHOOL".

Comprehensive Xtady of Kdnratlonal
el Massachusetts,

A measure regarded as the most Impor
tant next step in vocational education has
lecently become law In Massachusetts.
Hearing the name Meyer Bloomfield as
petitioner, and supported by a committee
representing the vocation bureau, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Consumers'

life, should the ability tol .....or tne f
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or

than
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he
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be

Labor, the Women's Educational and
Industrial union, the Women's Municipal
league, the National Society for the Promo
tion of Induatralt Education, Uoston 1915,

and others, the bill provides for a compre-
hensive study of the educational needs of
working children between 14 nnd 17 years.

It directa the Htate Hoard Kdncatton
to report on the "need and practicability
of part-tim- e schooling, vocational and
otherwise, for working children, and also
the establishment an apprentice system. "
While the appropriation for this inquiry Is

Jfi.BW. the bill Is generally regarded as
the initial of an inportant movement
to deal with children in commerce and

The state commissioners education
been In conference with people Inter- -
tsted in this from thcemployer's,
she employe's and the child welfare view-
points. A plan Inquiry is being
veloped, w hich to present not
only the further school needs young
workers, but also the nature of the
ployments with reference to their educa- -
ional possibilities.

. ICdacatlonal Notes.
Miss C. Lfnscott of Dorchester,

Mabs., has given t&.o00 to the Farm and
Trade Kchoul on Thompson' island.

fifty-fou- r service in the public
schools N'ew Tork Ctt. Principal
Charles Hartman has "missed" only
two days, and then it was to attend fun

and nothing pretentious j and boys
are going to give
lionr.

a reunion dinner his

.Prof. Muensterbcriys year In Berlin lias
ended, and his to Hsrvard Is ex-
pected by September. Barring bis exper-
iences with the Koosevelt exchange pro-
fessor Virginia and the Hchleppencour,
Dr. Muennterberg has had a most agreeable

tAthur D. Dean, of the department
vocational schools of New York state.

and author or that presentation or. the
problem Industrial education. The
Worker and the rotate, is traveling abroad.
studying industrial and social conditions In
Germany especially.

Notices have been sent out by the Yale
university faculty that students of the
academic department will not be allowed
to live In private dormltorea the close

the coming school year, fly next sum
mer the faculty expects to huve plenty
dormitory accommodations ready for the

schools Germany for the same length students the college, and they Bent
- i out iiuuiictLiioii in iqa now rule a. year

iaoes.il miiu, WIM.L newhen but 21 he waa made a school haven who own private
intendent at C, ca- - dormitories have trans

ha seriroH .,- -. . ... i mem uses.- . 1 iu
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Attoraeya Allege "Fftmni" an4
Errors la (sort em

Jury Challenges.
The brief of the plaintiff error the

appeal of Frank Erdmen, convicted of
attempting dynamite Tom Dennlson with

Infernal machine and sentenced fif
teen yeara the penitentiary by Judge
Estelle district court, waa filed the
supreme court uncoin ty jotin
Yelser and Charles E. Foster, attorney
for Krdman, yesterday afternoon.

The charges of "frame-up- " are repeated
and eight alleged errors, principally
rulings evidence and Jury challenges,
are assigned.

Attorney General Grant Martin and
County Attorney James English, will
file answer for the state and the
case will be heard by the supreme court
early this autumn.

LAUNDRYMEN DELEGATES HERE

Are Entertained Way to Coaven- -
tion at St. Paul, and Omaha

Men Join Party.
party ot nearly thirty laundrynien

Kansas City and Omaha toured this city
yeaterday afternoon automobiles, and
after couple of hour of sightseeing ad-

journed the grill room of the Henshaw
hotel, where appetizing luncheon
awaited them. The laundry men were
their way 8t. Paul, Minn., where the
nual convention of the National Laundry- -

men's association held. They were
joined Omaha by half doaen more
delegates and late last night the entire
party left over the Northwestern for 8t,
Paul.

Invited Miss Rockwell Inspect the true- - An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, sa
ture. Other architects also have called rul. cured by single dose of Chamber- -
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Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rerae
dy. Thia remedy has no auperlar for bowel
complaint. For sale by all dealer.

Racine College
--tAClNE. WISCONSIN

"The School that makea manly
boya." Chief Justice Winslow.

Prepares boys for any univer-
sity or business. Highest stand-
ard of Intellectual, physical and
moral training.

New gwlmlng pool and sanitary
equipment.

Boys received from 8 to 18
years of age. Separate school
room and dormitory for the little
boya.

me booklet. "The Right School
for Your Boy," will explain the
aims and methods. Illustrated
catalogue also.

Sixtieth year begins September
21. mi.
Rev. William Francis Shero, Ph.

D., Warden acd Headmaster.

BELLEVUE COLLEGE
Thirtieth Year Opens September 12th, 1911.

BELLEVUE COLLEGE,
. BELLEVUE NORMAL SCHOOL,

BELLEVUE MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
BELLEVUE ACADEMY,

Constituting
OMAHA'S HISTORIC COLLEGE.

Located in Omaha's most beautiful suburb.
Pure air, artesian water, inspiring scenery.

Tlie advantages of the city combined with the safety and
quiet' of the country.'

STRONG FACULTY OF TWENTY PROFESSORS
Representing Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Columbia, Princeton, Chicago,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Leipslc, Edinburgh and Oxford.
Thorough preparation for a

BUSINESS CAREER.
Graduates of the College and Normal School

GRANTED STATE CERTIFICATES
on the same basis as graduates of the State University.

THE GROUP SYSTEM
Enables the student to make the moat direct preparation for the
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL IN LAW, MEDICINE,

THEOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ETC.
Work accepted in Leading Universities.

SUCCESSFUL ATHLETIC, DEBATING, ORATORY and
COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

Philadelphia Hall for boys and I.owrle Hall for girls of High School
age under careful supervision.

Expenses moderate, scholarships for Honor Students and those recom
mended for help. Send for free Catalogue and Bulletins.

Kearney Military

Academy

MAKING MANLY BOYS Training the body of the

boy, as well as the mind, is a recognized essential of modern

education. Our system of training combines the refinement

of home life with the semi-militar- y discipline. In eighteen

years of successful work, this Academy has developed the

minds aiid bodies of many boya who have become MANLY

MEN. v

Our Academic Standards are hish.

Our Classic and Scientific courses prepare for all col-

leges.

Our Commercial courses prepare for business life.

Our Athletics are carefully supervised. Gymnasium
fully equipped. Instructor for all Outdoor sports. Athletic
facilities extensive.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

HARRY N. RUSSELL, Head Master, Kearney, Nebraska.

ELLSWORTH COLLEGE, l0WU
Full standard college course, with very liberal choice of elective studies.

Bestial opportunities far high school graduates to prepare for medical aad
ctur professional eourses. Also vsry special aSTantagea for graduate of
three aud four-ye-ar high achool to finish high grade business courses la ae
year. These are OT ordinary, but 8VB0ZAX. tuslness oouras. Tliui, are
tour echoola nsoclated with the college.

Th College Preparatory chool,
The School or sanoauon zor
The Behool of lusio.

110 to I2K0 a year for all expenses. Th college ha a large
which makea these low rates possible. Do not select a achool for next

fall until you Investigate. Catalogues and booklets upon request Address
ELLSWORTH COLLEGE, 1003, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

i890--Yor- k Collcge-19- 11

Tl na sr w --- -
Officially recognized by the state.

Issue all grades of teacher state
certificates.

Collegiate. academy, normal,
pharmacy, bustnean, tenoraphy,
niuslo, oratory and art departmenta

Thorough couraea. Strong faculty.
Good equipments. Pleasant and
healthful surrounding. Town with-
out saloons.

More than 600 atudents each year.
Books free. Lowest rate for
tuition and board.

Olve u a chance to save you
money. Catalogue aent free on cs.ll.

uu f sr. HELL YORK. NEB.
1IB). w- - '

St, Francis Solanus

College
Qulncy, Illinois

Complete Preparatory, Commercial, Bcltn-tlfl- c.

English aad Classical Courses, special
facilities In Vocal and Instrumental rou-l- c

To cur th family spirit the echool
le limited to mall number.

Send for catalogue.
Very Rev. Fortunatua Haueser, O. F. M..

rRockford College1

for Women
3d Tear.

rinl rank. B. and 1J. Broad
culture. with elective vooatlonat

ooasM that fit for life aad for self- -
uppar. i'acuity la cloee touch with

th girls. Chosen body of students.
Maallh aad Safety paramount, rare
air, pare artaalaa watar, fiae oaaspa.
Maw fireproof elsctrto
light, steam beat. Oooa table. Cat-
alog.
fVUA V. OVX.UTKB, a. U.Prssldaiit.

BOSirOSD. ILLIMOIS.

Teachers, aad

endow-
ment

PRES..

attendance

Aoruiitorr.

COLLEG
The College of Southwest

Iowa. A Faculty of Trained
Specialists. College, Academy,
Normal, Art, Music, Commerce.
A' splendid place to atudy.
Athletics under expert director.
A student taking two lessons
per week In the conservatory la
entitled to free tuition for any
two subjects In college or
academy.

Fall Term Opens

Sept. 12, 1911

Address for Information

Tabor College
TABOR, IOWA.

TWKITl SKAsasl

American
Kimball Hall

t SI
S. Wabssb Awe

Chicago. 111.

Conservatory
On of America' Isrssst, mast sueosasf J eantan
for the study of all branches of music Modern
eourssa masterfully tausht by 70 eminent artists,
gupsrtor Normal Training School supplies teach"
era for schools and collage. Public School Music,

Dramatic Art, Oratory, Pirskal CeJhar
Uartlld fressdrantaasa. Tslrtr fra arhalar

skips sasrdsd. sisialnstloas M4. 4 to a fsll Ian
Uaiul Mood? !. lUtl. III'Mlrstsd r.Uluf anal
So. JciHN J. rlATTSTAEOr, PtsMosat.


